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51.  Introduction

This is a draft proposal outlining a strategy for deer management at Glenan Wood.  It aims to 

take into account best practice as well as social, economic opportunities and constraints of our 

area whilst maximising the potential for ecological regeneration of the wood.

If ratified by the board, it is proposed that this plan forms a key part of our overall strategy for 

general improvement to the condition of the woodland.  This will be detailed in our woodland 

management plan which includes.

• Control of invasive species such as rhododendron or bracken 

• Woodland regeneration.

• Improvement of woodland or associated habitat for key species or communities. 

• Protection of archaeological or cultural features. 

• Enhancement or maintenance of recreational features, e.g. footpaths. 

• Biodiversity objectives specifying key species or communities of trees, other plants or 

animals.

• Cultural Heritage Objectives.  Specifying the safeguarding archaeological remains or 

woodland features of historical significance.

Background Information 

Overall populations of red, roe, sika and fallow deer in the Highlands have grown steadily since

at least the 1960s, annually increasing the pressure on tree growth. In the areas where deer 

populations are too high, habitats and the wildlife which depend on them are degrading year 

on year, to the point that even the deer themselves are finding it harder to put on body 

weight. The result is that the ecological potential of the Highlands is all too rarely realised. Deer

have become a landscape-scale suppressor of ecological processes in the Highland ecosystem.

Grazing impacts are the most significant and widely observed threat to the rainforest in 



Scotland. The Native Woodland Survey of Scotland indicates that all the rainforest shows some 

grazing pressure and 41% (more than 12,000 hectares) shows high or very high levels of 

grazing impact that will prevent or limit its long-term survival. Another 45% (almost 13,500 

hectares) is being grazed at a level that might allow it to survive, but which will inevitably 

restrict its diversity and regeneration in the long run. Across the west coast 72,000 hectares of 

native woodland is being over-grazed. 80% of the impact within the rainforest, that could be 

attributed to particular herbivores, was seen to be by deer and 20% by livestock.
1

The Cowal peninsula is made up of a number of private estates, with income streams often a 

mix of farming, forestry & holiday lets with a few deriving income from sporting interests such 

as fishing, pheasant and deer shooting parties.  Large shooting syndicates also exist, with the 

predominant share of the venison market being operated by Winston Churchill.  Many of the 

local stalkers feed venison to WC and the vast majority of syndicated shooting parties have 

deals with him.  

As such, it does not, at the time of writing, make economic sense for some land managers to 

reduce the expanding population to a density suitable for ecological regeneration.  It does 

however, make economic sense for them to cull the herd to maintain a healthy deer 

population.  Pragmatically, it will be difficult to reduce deer numbers in the long term in this 

economic climate without fencing of the wood, as deer are know to migrate and there is no 

region wide incentive to reduce the population to a density that supports regeneration.

In 2019.  Glenan Wood, comprising 148 hectares, was brought into community ownership as a 

nature reserve.  Glenan's naturalness is what most appeals to resident and visitors and FOGW 

propose a long term sustainable nature reserve model to keep the wood within the Native 

woodland inventory.  This model should lead to skills development and greater social and 

environmental outcomes.  For the last century or so there has been little intervention on the 

site.
2

Glenan Ranges from sea level to upland heath habitat at 153 metres.  It has a typical Scottish 

west coast Atlantic climate,The underlying geology is mainly schist with glacial till in the higher 

1  P10 State of Scotlands Rainforest  Atlantic Woodland  Alliance.  Woodland Trust April 2019
2Glenan Wood Feasibility Study and Business Plan.



hollows and post glacial raised marine beach deposits up to 8 metres above sea level, behind 

present day marine beach deposits and remnant cliff line.( The wood is comprised of a mosaic 

of woodland habitats including mature broadleaf, mixed broadleaf, upland heath, mixed oak 

and birch open canopy, open heath/shore, open grass/bracken, mixed oak and birch closed 

canopy, open grass/scrub, mature broadleaf as well as open canopy and scattered native 

woodland. 

Over 153 species of fungi have been recorded in the woodland, ten of which are recognised of 

nationally and intentional importance; Glenan itself is in the national native woodland inventory

and soon to achieve designation as Atlantic rainforest.  A link to all species identified by the 

National Biodiversity Network can be found here .

Once key pressures in our native woodland is brought under control,  we see the best management 

approach is a low input low cost non interventionist approach.  This requires patience and restraint to

allow nature to take its course and not planting trees to speed up natural regeneration.
3

General policy statement 

“FOGW will protect habitats of local, national or international importance within it's bounds

from deterioration and aims to regenerate the current habitats that are identified as

threatened by historical and persistent overgrazing”.

FOGW recognises a sustainable deer population to be a part of a healthy future nature at 

Glenan. FOGW desires prolific natural regeneration to occur within it's boundaries and to be a 

shining example of Atlantic rainforest habitat.  This requires a suitable density of deer 

population in the ecosystem.

Using a combination of culling, disturbance methods, sustained collaboration with 

neighbouring estates, fencing; and robust monitoring; FOGW will achieve this aim by 2030.

Plan summary 

• In collaboration between ranger, stalker and consultant ecologist; FOGW will 

3 Glenan Wood Feasibility Study and Business Plan.  October 2018 

https://records.nbnatlas.org/explore/your-area#55.88308597574667%7C-5.32083357316895%7C14%7CALL_SPECIES


concentrate on identifying areas of high deer grazing in relationship to threatened 

habitats; and concentrate on selective culling, temporary fenced 'exclosures' & 

associated infrastructure within them.

• Preference should be given to identifying and contracting a Stalker that is most capable 

of getting to know ground over long term.  S/he will adopt an exemplary low profile, 

minimising impact on woodland users and other species.  Veteran stalker Paul Davies, 

who has been managing the adjacent woodland for the past 10 years, should be 

approached in an advisory capacity; to provide mentoring to ranger and stalker.  A 

Stalker will be appointed for a trial period for twelve months & build a rapport.. If 

partnership is unsuccessful; Paul should be re-approached and offered the contract.

This is seen as preferential to syndicates, out of town contracts or stalkers responsible 

for multiple sites as is most likely to achieve FOGW's aims and objectives,

• Pragmatically, without a border fence, to get numbers down, we will have to drastically 

reduce female population; therefore hinds will be targeted.

• Routines will be established which represent a constant nuisance to deer.  Insodoing, we

may encourage disturbance to deer and move the herd regularly and often thus 

discouraging grazing and routine.  Times of day will be set where feet are on the 

ground. 

• Temporary fencing.  We will identify locations of, and fundraise for, temporary exclusion

zones within habitat zones One & Two, with prioritisation given to Zone One in the first 

instance.  An example of this approach working successfully can be found at Linsaig 

forest on the Otter Estate where they have established a 2 acre exclusion zone.  Planted 

seven years ago; it is a thriving example of regenerating a site in stark comparison to 

the areas which have not been excluded.   

• Recognising that whilst we may have a very diligent stalker that culls consummately to 

the level of threat to the woodland, the ultimate success lies with the diligence of culling

populations on neighbouring estates. Therefore, partnerships will be established to 

identify a long term strategy for deer management.  This to ensure strategy across 

boundaries or the suitability of permanent fencing of Glenan wood.



• Where possible, eradication of threats to the woodland will be turned into income 

revenue streams e.g. Rhododendron control experiences for paying holiday makers at 

Portavadie, production of biochar for sale.  Venison is sold to game dealer at market 

rate until such time as more localised markets and associated employment presents 

itself.



2 Audit 

Ownerships/ responsibilities 

Glenan is under community ownership and constituted as A Scottish Community Incorporated 

Organisation SCIO) known as Friends of Glenan Wood (FOGW).  FOGW has a board of trustees

and two employees.

Forest Ranger, Rhyddian Knight; currently employed until February 2022 is responsible for 

habitat management under direction for the board.  Rhyddian is receiving some specialist 

advice from consultant ecologist Angus Bevan, via funding from the Woodland Trust.

Development Manager, Mick Eyre; currently employed until February 2021 is responsible for 

generating revenue and funding streams and ensuring the sustainability of the organisation.

Objectives of neighbours 

Ardmarnock House.  Their aim is to establish a maximum of half dozen of each species in each 

sex. Culling mostly focusing on mothers to bring the future number down.

Ardmarnock Forest, owned by Scottish Forestry has contracted Paul Davies for the last 10 

years, who has been managing the local deer population.  Deer are controlled for 

management of commercial forestry interests.

Crispie estate runs high end holiday accommodation throughout the year for guests.  The 

extensive grounds offers picturesque, private mileau for the holidaymakers.

Habitat information and impacts

There is a clear impact from deer browsing in most parts of the woods, with seedling establishment 

entirely prevented, and the lack of native saplings or pole stage trees indicates that this has been the 

case for decades. The domination of the ground flora by grasses and unpalatable species such as 

bracken is a further effect of sustained browsing pressure.  Planting efforts are unlikely to succeed 

under current conditions, as can be seen by the browsed off growth emerging from tree guards in 

several places. 



Figure One.  Habitat Zones at Glenan Wood.

Zone 1, amounting to 24.6 hectares of Glenan comprises closed canopy ancient semi-natural 

woodland.  These areas support mature woodlands, mostly of an Upland Oak/Birch type, (W11), with 

patches of Upland Ash woodland (W9) in the more base rich areas.  Woods are shown in these areas 

on the Roy map from 1740, and their long established nature is attested to by the presence of a 

range of woodland specialist plants among the ground flora, including such species as bluebell, 

primrose and Dog’s mercury. The canopy is generally complete in these areas, and there is extensive 

seedling regeneration, though very few seedlings are becoming established. Browsing by deer is 

likely to be the cause of this suppression, and the ground flora is in general showing the effects of a 

fairly high deer population.  It is interesting to note that browsing damage is lower in area close to 

the shore path.

The condition of the understory too is generally indicative of considerable browsing pressure over a 

long period of time: there are few young trees, with the shade tolerant (but highly palatable) holly 

and hazel being particularly under-represented,and nearly all basal growth is browsed off larger 

trees.  Species diversity is quite poor even in brighter areas, and there is very little scramble of 

honeysuckle or ivy; again, highly palatable species. Long term survival of this habitat is doubtful 

without intervention.  

Zone 2, A further 51.6 hectares is designated as scattered ancient semi-natural woodland with dense 

bracken.  This zone supports large numbers of mature oak and birch trees at varying density,with 



some ash and rowan. An open canopy allows bracken to dominate the ground flora. The 1stedition 

O.S. map from 1843 shows most of this area as woodland, and historical woodland cover is 

confirmed by the persistence of a woodland ground flora beneath the bracken, with species such as 

bluebell and Dog’s mercury to be found in many places.  Seedling regeneration is fairly widespread, 

suggesting the presence of a healthy woodland microflora, but this regeneration is not becoming 

established due to regular browsing  Although browsing has prevented the establishment of saplings,

the age range of the existing trees is broad, and the level of tree cover is likely to remain stable over 

the medium term.

In some parts, the bracken cover is allowing woodland conditions to persist at ground level. These 

areas would probably support good levels of regeneration if the browsing pressure was reduced. 

Much of the poorer ground that is currently dominated by bracken should recover a greater level of 

diversity if seedling establishment is allowed by the reduction of browsing pressure. The increase in 

shade will suppress the vigour of the bracken and allow competition from other ground flora.   

Lastly, 18.6 hectares is designated as heathy uplands with extensive regeneration.  These hill-tops are 

generally heathy, with fine grasses and heather on the thinner soils and bracken elsewhere. There is a 

good deal of regeneration present despite the exposure and the lack of good seed source, 

predominantly of Sitka spruce but including large numbers of birch and a few oak. All of the 

regeneration shows signs of repeated browsing as well as the effects of exposure. 
4

4 Bevan, A Glenan Woodlands -Plantations on Ancient Woodland Sites Report 2018 



Woodland design. 



Deer information 

None Available.  

Also See Section 6: Targets, for 2021 regarding beginning of monitoring procedures and 

Section 7:  Monitoring for procedures going forward.



Biodiversity priorities 

• Zone 1. 24.6 hectares. Closed canopy Ancient Semi-Natural Woodland. 

1. Eradicate Invasive rhododendron scattered sparsely through this zone, & dense 

colony on steep ground in the western compartment. 

2. Fell/Ringbark large numbers of Western hemlock.

3. Ringbark mature conifers, and arrest conifer regeneration. 

4. Control density of deer population.

• Zone 2. 51.6 hectares. Scattered Ancient Semi-Natural woodland with dense bracken. 

1. Control density of deer population.

• Zone 3. 37.8 hectares. Closed canopy birch woodland. 

1. Eradicate several large patches of rhododendron in the wetter parts, and  

scattered individuals throughout the area. 

• Zone 4. 5.1 hectares. Clear-fell with extensive conifer regeneration. 

1. Fell Sitka spruce and Lodgepole pine.

Designations 

None.  Glenan is currently seeking membership with the Atlantic Rainforest Group where 

appropriate designations will be explored with membership.

Boundary and access issues 

Crispie estate, to the West of Glenan Wood, has access via an informal coastal path.  This is 

seldom used; save for occasional holidaymakers on the estate making their way to the wood or

the Portavadie spa/restaurant; or the occasional Tarbert  doctor commuting on foot to access 

the Portavadie ferry.  Consideration would have to be given to a suitable mechanism for 

notifying residents and owners to mitigate risk of public entering during projected stalking 

activity.



In Glenan wood itself, there are two properties which are intermittently occupied by the owners

for holidays throughout the year.  Both properties are accessed via the main car park.  

Ardmarnock Forest is private and it is highly unlikely anyone would access Glenan via this 

route.  

Economics 

General Synopsis: Currently, in midst of COVID pandemic.  The deer industry across it's full 

range of operations has seen a huge decline.  Price for processing your own venison at a 

slaughterhouse has become increasingly expensive at approximately £90 a carcass.  Sporting 

interests are no longer viable due to government restrictions and uncertainty associated with 

tourism industry.  Since the onset of COVID 19, sale of carcasses have gone from £2 a kilo to ,

50p a kilo. At this market rate, the price of transportation of carcasses to game dealer 

outweighs the cost retrieved from sale; let alone profit.  Therefore, the desirability for stalking is

extremely low.  

A list of game dealers in Argyll & Bute may be found here.

Friends of Glenan Wood, in it's infancy has no income streams.  It is currently investigating the 

suitability of Woodland Hut style accommodation as a revenue stream in it's South West area 

of the wood.

Portavadie spa and resort is Glenans immediate neighbour, it brings a large amount of day and

residential visitors to its area, boasting a range of places to stay, a marina and several 

restaurants.  

Calmac ferries also have a port, offering a service from Portavadie to Tarbert.  Whilst Calmac 

bring could bring income to Glenan via foot and car traffic, it is anticipated that stalking activity

would operate outwith the times that the ferry operates; and therefore we would not impinge 

on their operations.  At time of writing, this service is currently not in operation due to COVID 

19 restrictions.

Morris McKenzie works as chef at Taighnabruich Hotel.   Morris is licenced to use the butchery 

facility at Shellfield farm, Ormidale.  Morris works at an hourly rate of £15 an hour for butchery;

the facility has a combined butchery and commercial kitchen facility and associated 

https://www.calmac.co.uk/tarbert-portavadie-ferry-winter-timetable
https://www.portavadie.com/spa-and-leisure/
https://www.glenanwood.org.uk/
https://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/sites/default/files/planning-and-environment/venison_dealers_register.pdf


refrigeration chiller and freezer.

Nikki Brown runs a ready meal business called Shellfield Farm at Shellfield Farm, Ormadale.  

The business utilises local produce in the production of ready meals.  .

Thyme and Tide is a restaurant facility in Tighnabruich, they have expressed an interest in 

purchasing processed venison for their business.

Botanica at the Barn, a restaurant/cafe facility in Millhouse who specialises in local and seasonal

ingredients.

Inver restaurant in Strachur, offers fine dining experiences using seasonal and local ingredients.

There are two local hotels, The Kames Hotel run by Irene Boyle and the Tighnabruich Hotel, run

by Tony.  Both these hotels have local venison on the menu..

Social information 

The woodland is used for recreational purposes by both local community members as well as a

substantial amount of holidaymakers at the neighbouring Portavadie resort.  Increased footfall 

in the wood is anticipated as Glenans profile gains more visibility; FOGW makes improvements 

to site infrastructure, establishes local community events, running courses and event 

promotion; and projected synergies with other businesses and tourism operators.

It is therefore, highly desirable for any potential stalking activity to be as unobtrusive to the 

other woodland users as possible.  This extends beyond just the time of day for stalking 

occurring. Visibility of stalking activity having taken place at all; particularly in the extraction of 

carcases etc. is seen as detrimental to FOGW's public profile.  It is recommended that best 

practice will be insisted upon when drawing up a contract with a local stalker.  It is imperative 

that the accessible image of the community woodland be upheld and therefore firearms in 

public areas must be concealed, burying or removal of gralloch from site will be practised, and 

blood on boots and hands must be removed; & carcasses will be extracted on sleds with a 

covering when entering areas where public are seen. 



Infrastructure/equipment

At present there is no infrastructure or equipment within the bounds of the woods which 

supports deer management.

A stalker will require a number of hides & ground butts as shooting towers; it is anticipated 

that these will be made at his/her own expense.

A plethora of local game dealers exist who purchase the carcasses and have the prerequisite  

chilling, butchering & processing certifications and facilities needed to bring the carcasses to 

market and enter the food supply chain.

Whereas some local stalkers have the prerequisite  chilling, butchering & processing 

certifications and facilities needed, and the law states they may process <70 carcasses a year 

provided the venison is not sold.  Despite the obvious attraction of this idea for local food 

security, and the resultant social capital FOGW could garner from such an approach, it is seen 

as unfeasible for the stalker to provide venison to FOGW members, or other mechanisms for 

distribution to the parish; since there is not a mechanism for remuneration.

Shellfield Farm at Ormidale has a butchering facility with adjacent food processing and chilling 

& refrigeration units on site.  This infrastructure and equipment is used for their ready meal 

business two days of the working week.  It is otherwise available for use by people with the 

correct certification.i

https://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/sites/default/files/planning-and-environment/venison_dealers_register.pdf


3  Objectives 

Analysis of audit 

Having identified the three areas that comprise zone One as threatened, we will focus on 

selective culling, monitoring, selecting exclusion zones; and disturbance within these areas.  

Increased footfall can be maintained in the SE Zone 1 area to maximise disturbance method.  

Selective culling will be avoided in this area due to proximity of neighbours. 

In the interest of maintaining culling density, and the contiguous nature of zone Two to zone 

One, selective culling will also take place here along with monitoring.  It is anticipated that this 

will help with the regeneration of zone One and contribute to seedling establishment.

Monitoring and selective culling will also take place in Zone 5 Upland habitat to promote the 

continuation of healthy regeneration.

Ideal objectives 

Retain sporting rights.  Hire stalker/have in house team.

Funding for temporary fencing secured 2020.

Temporary fencing erected 2021.

Infrastructure for shooting built 2020/2021.

Significant reduction in deer population.

Deer count with immediate effect.

Robust Monitoring records devised and undertaken from winter/spring 2021 onwards.

Constraints and limiting factors 

• COVID-19 restrictions are in place from the Scottish government.  Current restrictions 

cover travel, congregation and workplaces.  At the time of writing, the anticipated 



phases in a strategic movement from lock-down has gone from Phase 1 to Phase 2.  

However, it is not possible to anticipate whether these phases will revert to Phase 1 in 

light of new cases.  

Phase 1 necessitates travel not beyond 'broadly speaking' a 5 mile radius.  Therefore,  by

having a stalker living local to Glenan, they will not be in breach of any Government 

guidelines. Should we have another lock-down followed by a phased exit, phase 1 will 

again permit a local person to resume stalking far sooner than any individual living 

further afield. 

• Currently, there is no infrastructure for shooting towers, butts or hides on site.  This 

requires both time for careful observation to investigate suitable locations, as well as 

associated costs for building. 

•  There is a distinct lack of historical data for deer numbers, cull rates & associated effects

on grazing.  

• Financial constraints of the organisation preclude the cost of hiring a deer manager.

• Financial market for sale of venison to game dealers is at an unprecedented low with 

price plummeting from £2 a kilo to <50 pence a kilo.  At time of writing, Gordon 

Slaughter remains closed.  

• There is a non completed management plan for overall woodland.  

• The ranger and development manager posts are short term.  There is a lack of expertise,

and FOGW staff could benefit from training courses and accreditation in monitoring, 

stalking and dispatch of deer.   

• Lack of capacity by neighbouring stalkers has been identified.  Experienced stalker Paul 

Davies, declined to tender due to his commitment with Scottish Woodlands who lease 

him stalking rights next door to Glenan Wood.  Anton, who manages deerstalking on 

other neighbouring estates also declined to tender due to economic downturns and 

uncertainty in the industry.



Desired and achievable objectives

 Decision made regarding recommendation of report by board.  

Terms of contract established with stalker.

Fee for Sporting rights waived to tender.

Contract signed.

Equipment set up.

Risk Assessment Procedures ratified by board.

Public engaged and on board.

Selective Cull begins in Zones One, Two and Five.

Lone Wolf Volunteer Profile Developed

Lone wolf risk assessments and operating procedures developed.

Lone wolf volunteering trialled over two month period.

Deer count added to myForest via My DeerManager mobile app by all parties.

  Robust monitoring starts.  

Levels of threats to Zones one, two and five habitats are arrested and denudation is arrested.

Annual Review Date and assessment of contract.

Temporary fencing areas scoped and mapped.

Temporary fencing fundraising strategy and timeline

Temporary fencing funds secured.

Temporary fencing areas erected.



Relationships with landowners established.  Combined monitoring plan.

Staff training needs identified, timeline and fundraising plan put in place.



4 Setting Targets 

Deer populations 

Based on advice from Paul Davies the cull rate for 2020/21 should be:

Red deer: 8 Hinds - 7 Calves 

5 Stags (of different age class)

Roe deer: 5 Does  - 3 Kids 

4 Bucks  (of different age class) 

This will be revised in April 2021, after adequate monitoring procedures have been put in place 

and there is a good assessment of current population rate and associated impacts.

Deer culls Timing

The seasons for red deer are 

Stags 1st July to 20th Oct

Hinds 21st Oct to 15th Feb

Roe deer are

Bucks 1st April to 20th Oct

Doe 21st Oct to 31st Mar

A prominent notice will be hung at entrances to Glenan to notify public each time stalking is 

happening.  It is projected that these hours will be for a few hours at dawn OR at dusk on any 

given day; and the sign will be taken down when the stalker has finished.  This will be subject to

free, prior and informed consent from the Forest Ranger, who will have an overview of other 

projected or existing activities on site; combined with direction from the board at monthly 

meetings.



Habitat impacts 

No habitat impact targets will be set until April 2021, after adequate monitoring procedures 

have been put in place and there is a good assessment of current population rate and 

associated impacts.

Deer Welfare

In dispatching of the deer, best practice regarding kill zones will be in effect.  Concerns of 

'riskier' shots to the head over 'boiler room' torso will be discussed with stalker.  We will ensure

that shots taken are consummate with training and certification.  FOGW does not advocate a 

greater degree of risk to the animals welfare on dispatch in favour of procuring a more 

profitable margin at market.

Economics 

Given current economics, it should not be anticipated that FOGW will make any significant 

income stream from the selling of carcasses to game dealer.  The recommended stalker, 

Nathaniel Becket; proposes a 50:50 split of any monies made in this fashion.  Given the 

constraints of the infrastructure requirements for compliance with health and safety 

requirements, coupled with the time taken for processing; it is not seen as viable to give the 

venison for free to our membership.  Significant infrastructure would have to be put in place at

community level to make this step toward local food security a realistic and legal proposition.

It is advised that our Development Manager investigate an alternative supply chain for the 

venison that provides greater financial remuneration for stalker and FOGW SCIO.  This will  

incentivise stalker to engage in a long term relationship with Glenan and also ensure that the 

venison provides local employment, is used locally and stimulates local supply chains.

Until such times that a more profitable and sustainable viz local supply chain can be identified; 

the venison will be sold to game dealer at the given market rate.

Specifically, it is advised that Development Manager first seek a relationship with Shellfield 

Farm, for buying the carcasses butchered at their premises and processing for their business.  

Failing this, it is advised he seek the viability of selling to local restaurants and businesses.



5  Methods  

1. Fencing – 

• The use of light weight, temporary deer fencing is a cost effective solution, whereby targeted 

areas will be protected for a number of years, allowing a generation of seedlings to become 

established. The fencing can then be re-used elsewhere to gradually improve the age 

structure of the tree population and increase the range of the more palatable woodland 

ground flora.   We aim to remove fencing once deer densities in the area are low enough to 

allow natural regeneration of the forest to continue.

Modern advancements in fencing materials allow for a lifetime of re-use.  Since, it is likely that 

these  would be grant funded, consideration should be given to the use of clip ex fencing in 

place of senescence associated with traditional deer fences, circumventing the need to 

continually raise funds for this area.  

• Fixed boundary fence:  Subject to grant funding, fencing of the nature reserve is a 

pragmatic option while deer densities remain at a higher level more widely across the 

landscape. However, this is hugely expensive, both to construct and to maintain. Deer 

will almost inevitably breach fences, often at early stages, so repairs but also culling 

inside the fences become unavoidable.  While success is not guaranteed, well 

maintained fencing allows trees to regenerate and we view it as an essential component

in the current regional picture.  Consideration should be given to this method should 

other methods fail to yield satisfactory results in the next decade.

2. Culling –  

• The success of selective culling having an effect on this fairly small area is dependant on a co-

operative effort for controlling deer populations with the owners of adjacent forests.  

I recommend that the cost to us of selective culling should be mitigated by waiving of 

sporting rights to a solo third party.  A suitable local stalker, whom is deemed as aligned with 

our policy, will be selected to undertake culling to a desired density, and will be subject to 

https://mcveighparker.com/triple-x-fencing


strict conditions of contract and review.

• FOGW advocates shooting that focuses on reducing deer populations by moving the 

sex ratio of Hinds to stags towards 1 to 1. This can often reduce deer pressure while 

maintaining similar stag numbers for possible future sporting interests on nearby 

estates. As far as possible, FOGW aim to mimic natural predation by instructing the 

stalker to selectively cull the weakest animals in the herd.

• Whilst best practise of many conservation organisations specify that a sustainable 

density for deer population is <5 per hectare. However, this would mean that the 

Glenan's 148 hectares could sustain 592 deer with regeneration of trees occurring; 

Clearly, this figure does not hold up to scrutiny.  It is therefore advised that monitoring 

of habitat impact, on either side of our fenced exclosures; will give a more accurate 

picture as to what is a suitable density.  In the meantime, it is not anticipated that  

beginning our process of selective culling will make any negative impact on the health 

of the forest ecosystem.

3. Disturbance 

• Inspired by the trial deer scaring on land at Dundreggan in 2016 (‘Project Wolf’), using 

volunteers to patrol specific parts of the woods to disturb the deer out of the areas 

where they most wanted to see regeneration. There were initial signs that this had a 

positive effect on regeneration, so this will be something we will use more widely in the 

future; particularly in areas of regeneration we wish to see within the woodland.  It has 

already been noted in the PAWS report that there is less grazing damage on the shore 

path; this could be because of increased footfall on this path compared with other less 

trod areas of the woodland.

• Volunteer support, particularly locals, may be encouraged to frequently visit areas 

where disturbance is desired.  Our ranger will develop a volunteer role description and 

pilot this as a project; engaging walkers to strategically walk to less trod areas at unlikely

hours.  It is anticipated that  group members would coordinate with and notify the 

ranger of their location and times in/out the wood via WhattsApp.



4. Monitoring to inform management

• Understanding the relationship between habitat and deer allows the use of our above 

tools to move us towards the outcomes we want to see. We will use the following 

methods:

1. Woodland Herbivore Impact Assessment method
5
  will take place in each zone at 

the end of winter before new spring growth has started to look directly at how 

much growth has been removed from a tree by browsing since the last growing 

season. It will also allows an interpretation of the extent to which growth has been 

affected by browsing in previous years, so it is a very informative way of 

understanding the relationship between vegetation development and browsing. This

allows us to judge whether or not we need to take further action to reduce deer 

pressure to meet our aims.

2. Fixed-point-photography.  Guidance is provided h  ere.

3. As well as monitoring deer impacts, it is important to monitor the deer populations 

themselves. 

i) Direct Method:  Deer counts, coordinated between neighbouring landowners 

provide useful snapshots of numbers and distribution. They can also provide 

information on calf survival and hind fecundity, which are key to understanding 

population recruitment rates. Understanding the movement of deer throughout the 

year is an important factor in management and detailed discussions among 

landowners are a good way to build this into collaborative deer management. 

• Counts will be recorded by stalker, ranger and ''lone wolf' volunteers involved in 

practising disturbance methods.  Separate counts will be recorded for different 

habitat sites, classified by 'zone' area (illustrated in figure 1) on page 11 of this 

report.  Results of count numbers will be recorded on a PC or mobile phone app 

using my Deer Manager software, compatible with FOGW's my Forest records.

ii) Indirect Method.  Dung counts will provide a means for estimating deer 

5 https://forestry.gov.scot/woodland-grazing-toolbox/monitoring

https://myforest.sylva.org.uk/deer
https://forestry.gov.scot/woodland-grazing-toolbox/monitoring/fixed-point-photography
https://forestry.gov.scot/woodland-grazing-toolbox/monitoring/fixed-point-photography


numbers in woodland area where visual counts may be difficult.  In this case, Faecal 

Accumulation Rate (FAR) will be recorded in six areas of that  habitat zone in 50m 

squared transects in  winter months.  

5. Collaboration across boundaries 

We will seek to inform both our plan for the wood and stay abreast of local strategies and 

objectives by joining the Local Deer management group.

Deer counts and observation based information will be sought with neighbouring deer 

managers/stalkers/gamekeepers on adjacent estates.

Where possible, synergies, training opportunities or future local employment regarding deer-

management should be provided for local residents in the vicinity of Glenan Wood.



6 Actions 

ACTION DATE ACTION TO

BE COMPLETED

ACTION TAKEN 

BY WHOM

WHERE ACTION 

TO BE TAKEN

OVER WHAT 

TIME PERIOD

 Decision regarding report

recommendations made 

by board.  

10/07/20 ALL BOARD By Vote over 

email.

Consultation with

board 27
th
 June-

10
th
 July

Terms of contract 

established.
10/08/20 RK and board 

appointed 

steering group.

Via email, 

telephone, zoom 

and face to face 

with Nat.

10/07/20 

-10/08/20

Fee for Sporting rights  

waived to tender.
10/07/20 RK contract N/A  

recommendation 

in report.

N/A

Contract signed. 10/08/20 RK contract Not specified.  N/A

Equipment set up.

(hides etc.).  Ground 

reconnaissance.

TBD By negotiation on

signing of 

contract.  NB

Glenan

Risk Assessment 

Procedures ratified by 

board.

10/09/20 Undertaken by 

NB in 

consultation with 

and input from 

board via RK.

Weekly 'Walk 

through' with 

NB/RK by 

surveying 

ground.  Email 

liason with board.

10/08/20 

-10/09/20

Public engaged with 

strategy and notified of 
10/09/20 RK Suggested focus 



stalking. for social media 

over this period  

and letter sent to 

membership with 

copy of report 

when ratified.

Selective Cull begins in 

Zones One, Two and Five.
From 11/09/20 or 

such point as risk 

assessments 

ratified.

NB Glenan 11 Months.

Lone Wolf Volunteer 

Profile Developed

Lone wolf risk assessments

and operating procedures 

developed.

Lone wolf volunteering 

trialled over two month 

period.

Deer count added to my 

Forest via My Deer 

Manager mobile app by all

parties.

  Robust monitoring starts. 01/02/21 RK Three weeks.

Cull rates for year 

reviewed
20/10/21 RK ME NB Results from 

monitoring 

scrutinised by 

board in 

consultation with 

PD.

Monitoring 

records 

submitted by 

20/09/21

Annual Review Date and 

re-assessment of contract.
TBD CHAIRMAN TBD TBD



Temporary fencing areas 

scoped and mapped.
01/11/20 RK/ AB/ KL/ ME 

plus any other 

interested party.

7 x on site

Working group to

be established to 

discuss timeline 

on mapping 

process.

RK to timetable 

meetings with 

Angus Bevan

Trees for Life to 

advise.  

Establish working 

group 13/07/20

Mapped areas on

website for 

display/ ready for

fundraising 

purposes 01/11/20

Temporary fencing 

fundraising strategy and 

timeline

Preliminary 

Meeting with 

Mick to establish 

10/07/20

Temporary fencing funds 

secured.
See above

Temporary fencing areas 

erected.
See above.

Ideally before 

Spring 2021 but 

otherwise 

winter/spring 

2021/22 or 

projected/phased

over consecutive 

years

FOGW joins Deer 

Management Group.
10/11/20 Group to be 

identified by 



10/10/20

Staff training needs 

identified, timeline and 

fundraising plan put in 

place.

TBD  

Training route 

established by 

Niall Rowantree 

of west highland 

hunting 

TBD Discussion with 

RK Board 

representative 

10/10/20

Paul Davies appointed as 

mentor to stalker and 

ranger.

10/08/20 RK to approach 

Paul initially.  RK 

to NB to sound 

out with Nat as 

part of contract 

process.  

Phone/Email.

Frequency of 

mentoring/inform

al terms to be 

mutually agreed 

by email.

Investigate relationship 

with Local Butcher for 

processing of venison at 

Shellfield Farm

11/09/20 ME 08/07/20 

-11/09/20

ME to submit 

findings in 

monthly update 

to board.

Investigate relationship 

with Shellfield Farm for 

processing and 

distribution of venison 

through their business.

ME 08/07/20 

-11/09/20

ME to submit 

findings in 

monthly update 

to board.

Investigate relationships 

with local hoteliers and 

businesses.

ME 08/07/20 

-11/09/20

ME to submit 



findings in 

monthly update 

to board.



7 Monitoring 

Habitat impacts

• Full details of the Herbivore Woodland Impact assessment can be found in Appendix 

One of this document.

Deer populations 

Direct Count:  Counts will be undertaken throughout the calender year by ranger, stalker and 

volunteers.  Sightings will be recorded by habitat using the my Forest Deer manager mobile 

app and uploaded to Glenan Woods central my Forest account.  Guidance for using the mobile

app and the my Forest deer Manager program can be found here.

Indirect Count:  Full details of the Dung Count Indirect method can be found in Appendix Two 

of this document.

Deer culls 

In addition to the stalkers on records. Our appointed deer manager will  submit cull and outing

information including Individual locations, age and weights for each cull.  Outing time in and 

out allowing assessment of stalking effort using the My Forest Deer Manager mobile app and 

uploaded to Glenan Woods central my Forest account.

Deer welfare

A space to voice concerns over welfare of herd or to individual deer will be available at 

monthly board meetings; which will allow for any adjustment to operating procedures 

necessary to ensure humane dispatching is practised.

Economic 

Monies raised via sale of venison will be transferred to FOGW via the treasurer who will report 

https://myforest.sylva.org.uk/deer-manager-guidance


to the board at Board meetings.  This information will be available at AGM and in the Annual 

report.

Social 

Monitoring of social impacts will be recorded in minutes of monthly board meetings and this 

information will be compiled to form part of the annual review of our overall strategy.



8 Review

 Annual update 

Annual revision 

Preparation of revised plan 

Major review after 5 years  
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Herbivore Impact Assessment Method 1

How to use this guide

All the information needed to carry out an assessment is contained in this guide however, within the
guide, there are links to online documents, web pages and photo galleries that provide supporting 
information. To go to the document, page, or photo gallery position your mouse over the 
highlighted text, hold down the Ctrl key and click. We suggest that you read the whole document 
then copy and paste the Field Guide and Field Sheet (pages 5-9) into a separate document that you 
can then tailor to your specific needs.

Background

The Woodland Herbivore Impact Assessment Method is a method of assessing and monitoring the 
impact of large herbivores (cattle, sheep, deer, goats, pigs, horses) on habitats that are already 
wooded or may develop woodland. The method is subjective in that it is based on observations, not 
detailed measurements. Instead it depends on the observer paying close attention to the overall 
appearance of the habitat as well as to particular indicators within the habitat. The method is 
suitable for land managers wishing to monitor herbivore impacts on a regular basis with the aim of 
adjusting herbivore pressure, either by deer culling, or by adjusting the stock grazing regime, to 
achieve a particular woodland condition target. 

Overview

The method described here involves looking at:
1. woodland structure
2. current herbivore impacts

Both of these indicators need to be determined whether or not the woodland is currently in an 
acceptable condition since, as well as helping to assess current condition, they will help to gauge 
how it might change in the future under current grazing /browsing levels. 
Woodland structure reflects current and past impacts on the woodland, including those of large 
herbivores, and is a good indicator of current habitat condition. Table 1 provides definitions of the 
ten woodland and open ground structure classes used in the Woodland Grazing Toolbox. Structure 
classes 1 and 2 are open ground habitats , classes 3 to 8 are  native woodland habitats and classes 9 
and 10 are wood pasture and parkland habitats  . These definitions can be used to determine the 
structure class of any woodland or open ground area. Past herbivore impacts probably played a 
major role in determining current structure class. For example, classes 2 and 3 suggest low past 
herbivore impact whereas class 6, and especially class 8, suggest high to very high past herbivore 
impact.
Current herbivore impacts play a major role in determining how the woodland is going to change 
in the future. Table 2 describes the impact of browsing and /or grazing, at a number of levels from 
absent to very high, on seven indicators:

1. Basal shoots 
2. Epicormic /lower shoots
3. Bark stripping and stem breakage 
4. Seedlings /saplings. 
5. Preferentially browsed field layer species
6. Sward
7. Ground disturbance  

 

http://scotland.forestry.gov.uk/woodland-grazing-toolbox/habitat-types/defining-habitat-types/native-woodland/pasture-and-parkland
http://scotland.forestry.gov.uk/woodland-grazing-toolbox/habitat-types/defining-habitat-types/native-woodland
http://scotland.forestry.gov.uk/woodland-grazing-toolbox/habitat-types/defining-habitat-types/other-habitats
http://scotland.forestry.gov.uk/woodland-grazing-toolbox
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The indicators relate to grazing /browsing by large herbivores. If it is not known which grazing 
species are present on the site field signs can be used (see also bullet point 5 under ‘Optional 
Extras’, p 10 below). For information on how to distinguish between the effects of different 
damaging agents (animal, microbial and environmental) on young trees see:

    Distinguishing mammal damage to young trees from damage by other 
factors   

    Distinguishing between browsing by different mammal species   
    Woodland damage: Recognition of cause (1)   
    Woodland damage: Recognition of cause (2)      

When to carry out an assessment

Current impact is normally, and most easily, assessed on the most recent season’s plant growth. 
Assessing impact at the end of winter, before new growth starts in spring, provides an assessment of
the impact over the previous 12 months. Assessing impact at the end of summer provides an 
assessment of summer only impact. The best time of year to carry out an assessment therefore 
depends on the objectives. For example:
1. If grazing (by domestic stock and /or deer) is occurring all year round, and the objective is to

assess the overall grazing pressure, then the assessment should be carried out at the end of 
winter before new spring growth has started. 

2. If domestic stock are grazed seasonally, and the objective is to assess the impact of the 
stock, then an assessment should be carried out at both the start and end of the grazing period. 

3. If domestic stock are grazed seasonally in the presence of wild deer and the objective is to 
assess the impact of the stock and deer over the grazing period and of the deer at other times of 
the year then the assessment should be carried out at the start and end of the stock grazing 
period as well as at the end of winter.  

Although it is possible to carry out a summer impact assessment and record current impact on the 
previous season’s growth (rather than the current season’s growth) this is not straightforward since 
new growth often obscures the previous season’s growth. This is therefore only recommended for 
experienced surveyors who are confident that they can distinguish current season’s growth and 
impacts from the previous season’s.
 

How to carry out an assessment

1. Mark on a map the boundary of each woodland /open ground habitat type for which you 
want a separate habitat impact assessment. Individual habitats may be composed of one, or 
more, separate patches. There is no need to attempt to map the elements of mosaic habitats. See
the Woodland Grazing Toolbox For more guidance on identifying habitat types .

2. Print out the Herbivore Impact Field Guide (pages 5-9 below) to take into the field with you.
It may be helpful to use waterproof paper. You will need a separate copy of the Herbivore 
Impact Assessment field sheet (page 9 below) for each of the woodland and open ground 
habitats identified on your habitat map. 

Within each habitat type:

3. Make 10 stops. Stops do not need to be a set distance apart however they should be fairly 

 

http://scotland.forestry.gov.uk/woodland-grazing-toolbox/habitat-types/defining-habitat-types
http://www.bestpracticeguides.org.uk/impacts/damage-recognition2
http://www.bestpracticeguides.org.uk/impacts/damage-recognition
http://www.forestry.gov.uk/pdf/Distinguishing_between_browsing_by_different_mammal_species.pdf/$FILE/Distinguishing_between_browsing_by_different_mammal_species.pdf
http://scotland.forestry.gov.uk/woodland-grazing-toolbox/habitat-condition/assessing-habitat-condition/distinguishing-mammal-damage
http://scotland.forestry.gov.uk/woodland-grazing-toolbox/habitat-condition/assessing-habitat-condition/distinguishing-mammal-damage
http://www.forestry.gov.uk/pdf/Indicators_of_the_presence_of_different_grazing_species.doc/$FILE/Indicators_of_the_presence_of_different_grazing_species.doc
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evenly spread out so that they provide a good representation of the habitat. The stops do not 
have to be at the same locations as those of any previous assessment.

At each stop:

4. Visualise a circular plot with a radius of 25 m with yourself at the centre. 
5. Record the grid reference in Box 1 of your field sheet (page 9 below).
6. Use Table 1: Woodland Structure Class (Page 5 below) to help you decide which structure

class best describes the habitat. Enter the results in Box 1. It may be helpful to look at the 
photos in the Woodland Grazing Toolbox of the different Woodland Structure Classes. Scroll to
the end of the photo gallery to find the photos of Woodland Structure Classes.

7. Use Table 2: Current Herbivore Impacts table (pages 6 & 7 below) to help you decide on 
one current herbivore impact level (on a scale from ‘no impact’ to ‘very high) for each of the 
seven indicators. You should only record the impact of large herbivores on the most recent 
season’s plant growth. Definitions of browsing intensity and more information on relative 
palatability of different plant species are given on page 8 below. It may be helpful to look at the
photos in the Woodland Grazing Toolbox of different impact levels on each of the current 
herbivore impact indicators. 

8. Write the number of the stop in the appropriate cell in Box 2. If the indicator falls between 
two levels, write the number of the stop in both cells. 

9. Use the “Not applicable” column in Box 2 where the feature is not present at the stop. For 
example, there may be no basal shoots because the stand is composed only of tree species that 
do not produce basal shoots, e.g. Scots pine; there may be no bark stripping because all the 
trees are mature and rough barked and so are not susceptible to bark stripping; or there may be 
no ground disturbance because the site is composed of boulders, where ground disturbance 
would be unlikely to occur. ‘Basal shoots’, ‘Epicormic /lower shoots’ and ‘Bark stripping’ will 
all be recorded as ‘Not applicable’ for open ground habitats. 

10. Use the “No impact” column in Box 2 where the feature is present and could be impacted 
but where there is no sign of an impact, for example where seedlings /saplings are present but 
show no sign of browsing, where older rowan or ash are present but have not been bark 
stripped or frayed or where soil and vegetation could be disturbed by trampling but where there
is no obvious ground disturbance.

Once you have completed all 10 stops within a habitat:

11. Record the most common structure class in Box 1. 
12. Add up the total number of records for each current impact level and enter the results in the 

bottom row of Box 2 on the field sheet. Enter the most common impact, on the scale of ‘No 
impact’ to ‘very high’, in the right hand column. If the result is inconclusive, e.g. you have five 
‘Highs’ and five ‘Lows’, you will need to judge which impact is most representative, in this 
case it may be ‘Medium’; or you may feel an intermediate category is more appropriate, e.g. a 
result of five ‘Mediums’ and five ‘Lows’ may lead to you to rate the most common impact as 
‘Low/Medium’. 

13. Mark the location of each stop on your habitat map. Look to see how woodland structure 
class and /or current impact level differ between the 10 stops. Some woods will be very 
uniform, others varied and, in some cases, one or two stops may differ from the rest. If there is 
a spatial pattern to the variation with, for example, stops in one part of the habitat type differing
from those in another, then you may want to go back and assess each part separately. Make a 

 

https://picasaweb.google.com/110657870521612414472
https://picasaweb.google.com/110657870521612414472
https://picasaweb.google.com/110657870521612414472
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note of any obvious reason for differences between stops. For example, a stop may be 
particularly heavily impacted because it is near a feeding site. Where there is not much 
variation between stops, you should find that the impact levels of each of the seven browsing 
indicators are broadly similar. If one, or a few, indicator(s) have been recorded at a very 
different level to the others, you should make a note of this since it may give you useful 
information about the nature of the browsing /grazing impact and the way in which animals are 
using the habitat. 

Once you have completed all habitats:

If this is not the first assessment to be carried out at the site, compare the results with previous 
impact assessments as well as with any targets for current impact and /or structure class. Changes to
structure class are likely to be long-term processes though, for some structure classes e.g. open 
ground or woodland regeneration, change can take place within a few years if grazing /browsing 
pressures have changed significantly.  

Notes on summarizing overall impact

The overall result, as assessed above, will give you an indication of the level of impact of 
herbivores on the habitat. This can be compared between habitats as well as, for each habitat, to past
and subsequent results. Summarizing the current impact level as one overall result giving equal 
weight to all indicators can, however, mask important information and occasionally give a 
misleading result. On the field sheet there is space to summarize each current indicator separately.  
You may find that not all the indicators give the same result. There are a number of factors that may 
account for this. For example:

 Roe deer are browsers rather than grazers. They also do not create much ground disturbance 
nor do they bark strip (though they will fray young trees). If roe deer are the main herbivore 
species present then you may find that the indicators relating to preferentially grazed 
species, seedlings, saplings, epicormic and basal shoots indicate heavy impact whereas those
relating to ground disturbance, sward and bark stripping indicate a low impact.

 Cattle and pigs are more likely than other large herbivores to create ground disturbance, 
especially around feeding areas or pig shelters. If cattle and /or pigs are the main herbivores 
then the ground disturbance indicator may be relatively high whilst the other indicators are 
relatively low. 

When summarizing the overall current impact level it may be appropriate to take these differences 
into account as well as to consider the objectives for the habitat. If, for example, the site is grazed 
by roe deer and the objective is to increase the number of seedlings and /or saplings and these are 
being heavily browsed then the overall current impact should be assessed as ‘high’ even if the 
ground layer and bark stripping impacts are ‘low’. Alternatively, retain the information for each 
indicator separately and compare these with subsequent assessments for the same indicator.
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Herbivore Impact Assessment Field Guide
Photos that illustrate the Woodland Structure Classes in Table 1 and the Current Herbivore Impact levels in Table 2 can be found here.

Table 1. Woodland Structure Class

Woodland Structure Class Description
Class 1: Open ground, simple Any open ground vegetation with a simple structure. May be open because of high herbivore impacts, because seed

trees are absent or because the ground is very wet, very poor or rocky.

Class 2: Open ground, complex Any open ground vegetation progressing towards woodland. Includes sparse tree regeneration and a low shrub 
layer that includes very palatable species (e.g. bramble) – suggests a period of low herbivore impacts within the last
decade.

Class 3: Dense regeneration, on 
previously open ground

Clumped patches of regeneration up to 3 m in height – suggests recent herbivore impacts low or absent.

Class 4: Young, dense woodland in 
the stem exclusion, thicket or early 
maturity stage

Young woodland with a closed canopy >3 m in height and too dense to allow new saplings to grow into it. Contains
dead suppressed stems and may contain small seedlings but normally these die due to a lack of light. Current 
herbivore impacts may vary. Recent or historic impacts low or absent.

Class 5: Mature woodland, 
understory regeneration 

Older woodland with small canopy gaps or where competition between canopy trees is minimal. The field layer is 
likely to be rank i.e. tall and dense. A woody shrub layer, understory and /or tree seedlings and saplings becoming 
established. Suggests a period of low herbivore impacts within the last decade.

Class 6: Mature woodland, no 
understory regeneration

Older woodland with small canopy gaps or where competition between canopy trees is minimal. A single storey of 
mature trees with a sparse or absent understory and a short field layer or a rank field layer of unpalatable species 
such as bracken or purple moor-grass. Few or no woody species. Suggests historically moderate to heavy herbivore
impacts.

Class 7: Post-mature woodland, dead 
canopy trees, complex 

Open canopy with senescent and dead canopy trees. A woody shrub layer and understory are present, including tree
seedlings and saplings. Suggests a period of low herbivore impacts within the last decade.

Class 8: Post-mature woodland, dead 
canopy trees, simple

Open woodland with senescent and dead canopy trees, no understory and a lack of woody growth in the field layer. 
Suggests heavy current or recent herbivore impacts and a decline in woodland cover.

Class 9: Open canopy, open-grown 
trees, complex 

Wood pasture. Scattered, open-grown trees that are mature or post-mature, with tree regeneration and a rank field 
layer that includes palatable species. Suggests a period of low herbivore impacts within the last decade.

Class 10: Open canopy, open-grown 
trees, simple 

Wood pasture. Scattered, open-grown trees that are mature or post-mature, with a short field layer or a rank field 
layer of unpalatable species such as bracken or purple moor-grass. Little or no tree regeneration. Suggests ongoing 

 

https://picasaweb.google.com/110657870521612414472
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herbivore impacts and the potential for long-term decline in the woodland component.
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Table 2. Current Herbivore Impacts (current /recent = since the start of the last growing season)

Indicator Very High High Medium Low No impact
Basal shoots
Includes all accessible shoots 
sprouting  from tree bases. 

Score as “Not applicable” if 
there are no trees with basal 
shoots.

All species very heavily 
browsed.
NB. Where large herbivores 
have been rare or absent in 
previous years there may be 
basal shoots that are now too 
large to browse.

Palatable species very 
heavily browsed.
Unpalatable species heavily 
browsed.

Palatable species heavily 
browsed. Unpalatable 
species lightly to moderately 
browsed.

Palatable species 
lightly to moderately 
browsed. Unpalatable 
species generally 
unbrowsed, some 
lightly browsed.

All species 
unbrowsed.

Epicormic & lower 
shoots 
Includes all shoots on tree 
trunks (epicormic), lower 
branches or fallen trees  that are
within reach of herbivores.

Score as ‘Not applicable’ if 
there are not trees with 
epicormic or lower shoots.

A very obvious and well 
maintained browse-line on all
trees, with plenty of evidence 
of recent browsing to shoot 
tips.
Shoots below the browse-line
difficult to find on palatable 
tree species because they are 
browsed close to the trunk. 
Even woody shoots of less 
palatable species are 
moderately to heavily 
browsed.

An obvious browse-line on all
trees that have live lower 
branches with most or all 
shoot tips browsed.
All but the most unpalatable 
shoots below the browse-line 
(e.g. old woody birch shoots) 
moderately to heavily 
browsed. 

A browse-line starting to 
develop (i.e. evidence of 
some recent browsing to 
shoot tips) on most or all tree 
species. The presence of 
some unbrowsed lower 
branches may interrupt the 
horizontal browse-line.
Most shoots below the 
browse-line lightly browsed 
with a few browsed 
moderately to heavily.

Shoot tips within the 
reach of large 
herbivores unbrowsed 
on all but the most 
palatable tree species.

No sign of recent 
browsing on any 
live shoots within 
reach of large 
herbivores.

Bark stripping & 
stem breakage
dbh = diameter at breast height 
(1.3 m above ground)

Score as “Not applicable” if 
there are no trees susceptible to
bark stripping or stem damage. 

>50% of live stems, and 
recently fallen branches, 
showing recent bark stripping
that may be severe. One tree 
species (e.g.  rowan) can have
all accessible  live stems 
stripped by deer.  
>50% of live stems of 
saplings <5 cm dbh may be 
snapped by cattle and /or red 
deer.

20-50% of live stems, and 
recently fallen branches, 
showing recent bark 
stripping. 
One tree species (e.g.  rowan)
can have all accessible live 
stems stripped by deer.  
20-50% of live stems of   
saplings <5cm dbh may be 
snapped by cattle and /or red 
deer 

<20% of live stems, and 
recently fallen branches, 
showing signs of recent bark 
stripping. Sometimes one 
individual tree is badly bark 
stripped.
<20% live stems of saplings 
<5 cm dbh may be snapped 
by cattle and /or red deer. 
One tree species (e.g. rowan) 
may be heavily targeted.

Recent bark stripping 
generally hard to find. 
There may be one 
stripped or frayed tree.
Occasional stem 
snapping by cattle 
and /or red deer.  

No recent bark 
stripping or stems 
snapped by large 
herbivores. 

Seedlings & 
saplings
Seedlings = <50 cm tall.

“Old seedlings” very heavily
browsed into a topiaried 
form. Other seedlings, of all 

Seedlings of unpalatable 
species and all “old 
seedlings” moderately or 

Seedlings of unpalatable 
species unbrowsed or lightly 
browsed. Those of palatable 

Seedlings of 
unpalatable species 
generally unbrowsed 

Numerous 
seedlings present 
provided that there 
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Saplings = 50-200 cm tall.
“Old seedlings” = trees 
< 50 cm tall that may be many 
years old but adverse 
conditions, usually browsing 
pressure, prevent them from 
growing upwards

Score as ‘Not applicable’ if 
seedlings and saplings are 
absent. N.B. a lack of seedlings
and saplings may be due to a 
cause other than browsing 
pressure

species, will only be present 
if in their first growing 
season. All will be browsed 
the following winter.
Saplings battered by very 
heavy browsing, with many 
woody side shoots browsed 
back or snapped.  Leaders of 
saplings undamaged only if 
they cannot be reached by 
herbivores.

heavily browsed. Seedlings of
palatable and browse-
sensitive species are likely to 
be absent (apart from possibly
first year seedlings in the 
growing season). If they are 
present, they will be very 
heavily browsed. 
Saplings of all species 
heavily browsed. Leaders of 
saplings undamaged only if 
they cannot be reached by 
herbivores.

species moderately or heavily
browsed
Saplings of unpalatable 
species  lightly to moderately 
browsed. Those of palatable 
species moderately to heavily
browsed.
Groups of birch, alder and 
willow saplings may have 
some unbrowsed leaders. 
Otherwise, leaders 
undamaged only if they 
cannot be reached by 
herbivores.     

but some may be lightly
browsed. Seedlings of 
palatable species 
generally lightly 
browsed but some may 
be moderately browsed.
Most saplings of 
palatable species lightly
browsed. Most saplings 
of unpalatable species 
unbrowsed. 

is an adequate seed 
source, suitable 
ground conditions, 
and an absence of 
very dense shading.
These will be 
unbrowsed by large
herbivores. 
Saplings of all 
species (if present) 
un-browsed.

Table 2. Current Herbivore Impacts (continued) (current /recent = since the start of the last growing season)

Indicator Very High High Medium Low No impact
Preferentially 
browsed or 
grazed plants 
Vegetation other than trees;
primarily species listed as 
“very palatable” in Table 4.

Score as “Not applicable”  
if there are no accessible 
preferentially browsed or 
grazed plants can be 

identified. 

All accessible shoots heavily 
to very heavily browsed 
/grazed. 
No unbrowsed accessible 
runners of palatable species 
e.g. honeysuckle, bramble. 
There may be some growth of 
the current year’s shoots in the
growing season. 
 

Accessible shoots generally 
heavily browsed /grazed but 
some of the most preferred 
species may be very heavily 
browsed /grazed.
No unbrowsed accessible 
runners of palatable species 
e.g. honeysuckle, bramble.

Accessible shoots moderately
to heavily browsed /grazed.  
Some, more preferred, 
species may be heavily 
browsed while others are 
unbrowsed e.g. bramble 
browsed but blaeberry 
unbrowsed. 
No unbrowsed accessible 
runners of palatable species 
e.g. honeysuckle, bramble.

Accessible shoots 
generally lightly 
browsed /grazed but 
there may be some 
shoots or individual 
species moderately 
browsed /grazed or 
unbrowsed /ungrazed. 
There may be some 
unbrowsed runners of 
palatable species e.g. 
honeysuckle, bramble.

No browsing /grazing
on accessible shoots. 
Depending on the 
time since large 
herbivores have been 
present, there may be 
long unbrowsed 
runners /climbers or a
dense tangled field 
layer obscuring views
through the wood.
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Sward
Ground cover vegetation. 
This may include 
preferentially grazed 
species  

Rank = tall, dense 
vegetation, sometimes with
a well-developed  
understorey of mosses or 
herbs.  

Score as ‘Not applicable’ if

the ground cover is < 5%. 

Unpalatable species such as 
rushes and tussock-forming 
grasses (e.g. tufted hair-grass, 
purple moor-grass) heavily 
grazed. If grazing limited to 
autumn/winter, unpalatable 
species may be only lightly 
grazed. 
Palatable species very heavily 
grazed.  Flowering herbs of 
palatable species hug the 
ground, flower stalks difficult 
to find.
N.B. In the growing season, 
spring flowering herbs may be
ungrazed even where winter 
impacts were very high.

Unpalatable species 
moderately grazed. If grazing 
limited to autumn/winter, 
unpalatable species may be 
only lightly grazed.

Palatable species heavily 
grazed.   Flowering herbs of 
palatable species hug the 
ground, flower stalks difficult
to find.

In the growing season, spring 
flowering herbs may be 
ungrazed even where winter 
impacts were high.

If palatable species are 
abundant, unpalatable species
will be ungrazed. If palatable 
species are rare or absent, 
unpalatable species will be 
lightly grazed, except where 
livestock have been put into 
the wood at the start of the 
spring, At this time many 
unpalatable species are 
relatively palatable and   they 
may be heavily grazed.

Palatable species moderately 
grazed.

Unpalatable species 
ungrazed. They may 
form a rank field layer 
more than 10 cm tall 
that shades the ground 
layer vegetation 
beneath. 

Palatable species rarely 
or lightly grazed.

All sward species 
ungrazed. There may 
be a rank and 
tussocky sward with 
abundant leaf litter, 
and /or a high 
proportion of woody 
herbs (e.g. bramble) 
or heathy species in 
the sward, depending 
on site characteristics 
such as soil, exposure
and light availability.

Ground 
disturbance
Animal disturbance = 
trampling, pathways or 
wallows. 
Score as “Not applicable” 
if the ground is composed 
of boulders or scree.
N.B. plant litter is very 
quickly mineralised in 
moist, very rich woodlands
and soil may be bare in 
spring. The lack of 
vegetation in these cases is 
not due to animal 
disturbance.

Wet ground >75% devoid of 
vegetation due to animal 
disturbance.
Dry ground: > 50% devoid of 
vegetation due to animal 
disturbance.
Where deer are the main 
herbivore, disturbance may 
take the form of frequent 
wide, heavily used pathways  
and /or, on wet, open ground, 
there may be kicked out clods 
of turf and Sphagnum and 
well-defined deer wallows.

Wet ground: >50% devoid of
vegetation due to animal 
disturbance  
Dry ground: 20-50% devoid 
of vegetation due to animal 
disturbance. 
There may be heavier 
disturbance around feeding 
areas and pig shelters. .
Where deer are the main 
herbivore, disturbance may 
take the form of frequent 
pathways that are partially or 
wholly unvegetated.

Wet ground: 10-50% devoid 
of vegetation due to animal 
disturbance.. 
Dry ground: 10-20% devoid 
of vegetation due to animal 
disturbance. 
There may be heavier 
disturbance around feeding 
areas and pig shelters.
Where deer are the main 
herbivore, disturbance may 
take the form of occasional 
pathways.

Occasional areas of 
ground devoid of 
vegetation due to 
animal disturbance. 
There may be heavier 
disturbance around 
feeding areas and pig 
shelters. 
Where deer are the 
main herbivore, 
disturbance may take 
the form of occasional 
pathways. 

No areas of ground 
devoid of vegetation 
due to animal 
disturbance.

Table 3. Browsing rates

Very Heavy Heavy Moderate Light
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Browsing on tree basal 
shoots  
Estimate % of current shoot 
growth removed based on the
ratio of shoot diameter to 
length.

> 90% of the current year’s 
growth removed. Short stubby 
stems, difficult to see on some 
species. Most older, woody 
shoots browsed.

50% -90% of the current 
year’s growth removed.  
Some older, woody shoots 
browsed.

10% -50% of the current 
year’s growth removed. 
No older, woody shoots 
browsed.

<10% of the current year’s growth (only 
shoot tips) removed.

Browsing on other tree 
shoots 
i.e. seedlings/saplings, 
epicormics, lower branches.

All outer shoots removed 
(including many old, woody 
shoots) and remaining growth 
old and woody with short 
internodes.

>80% of the current year’s 
growth removed. Older, 
woody growth removed 
from some shoots

30-80% of the current 
year’s growth removed. 
Older, woody growth 
removed from some shoots

<30% of the current year’s growth 
removed

Browsing /grazing on 
preferred plants and 
sward

All of leading shoots browsed 
or leaves grazed.

>75% of leading shoots 
browsed or leaves grazed

25-75% of leading shoots 
browsed or leaves grazed

<25% of leading shoots browsed or 
leaves grazed.

Table 4. Relative palatability of non-tree plant species*

Season Very palatable Moderately palatable Unpalatable

 All year Bramble, Honeysuckle, Ivy, Blaeberry, 
Greater woodrush, Common Bent, Red 
Fescue, Yorkshire fog   

Hard fern, Bog myrtle, Heather (Ling), Bell 
heather, Sheep’s fescue

Hard fern, Greater woodrush, Purple moor-grass, Mat 
grass, Tufted hair-grass, Soft and Sharp-flowered rush,
Cross-leaved heath 

Spring - 
Summer 

As above. In addition: Valerian, Meadowsweet,
Angelica, Dog’s mercury, Raspberry, Buckler 
ferns

Devil’s-bit scabious, Purple moor-grass, 
Soft and Sharp-flowered rush, Lemon-
scented fern, Lady fern 

Buckler ferns, Lemon-scented fern, Lady fern, 
Primrose 

*bold = cattle only, italics = deer only, Normal font = all other large herbivore species. More detailed information can be found here.

Table 5. Relative palatability of different tree species

Palatability (Innate attraction of the species to being browsed) Resilience (ability to survive being browsed & continue to grow)
1 – Most palatable Aspen, Willow, Rowan 1 – Most resilient Eared Willow, Birch, Alder
2 Ash, Holly 2 Holly, Juniper
3 Hazel, Oak, Douglas Fir, Larches 3 Hazel, Oak, Rowan,  Ash

4 Scots Pine, Western Hemlock 4 – Least resilient Scots pine and non-native conifers

5 Birch, Hawthorn, Lodgepole Pine
More detailed information can be found here.6 Beech, Juniper

 

http://scotland.forestry.gov.uk/woodland-grazing-toolbox/grazing-management/foraging/palatability-and-resilience-of-native-trees
http://scotland.forestry.gov.uk/woodland-grazing-toolbox/habitat-condition/assessing-habitat-condition/palatability
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7 – Least palatable Alder, Rhododendron, Sitka Spruce
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Herbivore Impact Assessment - Field Sheet

  

Box 1: Woodland structure class

Stop 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Most common structure class
Structure class 

Grid reference

Box 2: Current herbivore Impact

Impact Indicator
Not 
applicable 

Very high High Medium Low No 
Impact

Overall 
impact

Basal shoots

Epicormic/lower shoots

Bark stripping

Seedlings/Saplings

Preferentially browsed 
species 

Sward

Ground disturbance Overall habitat impact

Total for each impact level  

 

  Woodland name:

  Habitat type:

Complete this field sheet for each habitat type in your wood for which you need to assess impact. For each of 10 stops within the habitat type:
1. Enter the structure class (1-10) and grid reference of the stop In Box 1: Woodland Structure Class. 
2. For each of the seven browsing indicators listed in the left hand column of Box 2: Current Herbivore Impact, rate the current herbivore impact on a 

scale between ‘No impact’ and ‘Very high’. Enter the number of the stop in the appropriate cell of the box. 
When all stops have been completed:
1. In Box 1 enter the most common structure class in the right hand column.
2. In Box 2, ignoring the ‘Not applicable’ column, enter the most representative impact for each indicator in the right hand column and the most 

representative overall impact in the bottom right hand box. 

Notes:
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Optional extras

Sometimes there is a benefit in recording additional information along with the basic herbivore 
impact assessment. Some optional additions that you may find useful are given below. You will 
need to modify the basic field sheet (page 9 above), or produce an additional field sheet, to 
record your results.

1. Spatial pattern of impacts. To look in a bit more detail at the spatial pattern of 
impacts, you might consider marking the structure class and /or the impact level of each 
current impact indicator at each stop on the habitat map. This can be done by hand or using
a GIS. This may make it clear if, for example, there are particularly favoured browsing 
/grazing areas or if there are areas where one indicator is being heavily impacted but others
are not. 

2. Summer impact assessments – assessing browsing impact on the previous season’s 
woody shoot growth. If you can only carry out a current impact assessment in summer, 
but want to gauge browsing impact on the previous season’s growth, this can be done by 
careful observation of epicormic and basal shoots, seedlings and saplings. The previous 
season’s shoots will be more woody than the current season’s growth and it should still be 
possible to assess rates of browsing on these older, woody, shoots. Browsing impact can 
then be recorded separately for both the previous, and current, season’s growth. 

3. Historic herbivore impacts. Sometimes the browsing /grazing pressure has been high 
for so long that most of the indicators of current herbivore impacts have been eliminated. 
In this case, it may be informative to assess longer term impacts (over the last 10 years or 
more) using different indicators. Since these indicators include the presence, absence or 
condition of particular ground and shrub layer species, the indicators differ between 
woodland types. You can assess historic herbivore impacts on five native woodland types 
using the information provided in Table 6 (pages 12-14 below). 

4. Impacts on bracken. Cattle are sometimes used to reduce the density and rate of 
spread of bracken. When this is the case it can be useful to assess both the current and 
historic impacts of the cattle on the bracken. The indicators described in Table 7 (page 15 
below) can be used to assess impacts of cattle and other large herbivores on bracken 
growing on favourable sites i.e. fairly sheltered sites where soils are deep, reasonably 
fertile and dry to moist. For reasons other than disturbance by large herbivores, bracken on 
less favourable sites will have sparser stem density and height, sparser litter cover and a 
greater understory cover of grasses, herbs, mosses and/or heath species. In the spring, areas
of dense bracken on reasonably fertile soils may have a well-developed seasonal cover of 
bluebells or wood sorrel that becomes hard to detect at other times of year. Note that there 
is a distinction made in Table 7 between the most recent growth of bracken stems that have
died and collapsed over winter and the ground cover of litter that is made up of several 
years’ worth of dead bracken fronds. 

5. Signs of the presence of different grazing animals. If you do not know which species 
are present at your site, you may find it useful to note signs of the presence of a particular 
grazing species at each stop. Use the “Notes” box on the field sheet. See Indicators of the 
presence of different grazing species and Distinguishing between browsing by different 
mammal species for more help. 

6. Seedling and sapling density. To predict the future density of mature trees and shrubs, 
it can be useful to know the current density of seedlings and saplings. Use the table below 
to determine a density class (D, A, F, O or R) for seedlings and saplings of each tree and 
shrub species of interest at each stop. Note that the density values in the table are point 
values. Observed densities may therefore fall between the density classes given.

 

http://www.forestry.gov.uk/pdf/Distinguishing_between_browsing_by_different_mammal_species.pdf/$FILE/Distinguishing_between_browsing_by_different_mammal_species.pdf
http://www.forestry.gov.uk/pdf/Distinguishing_between_browsing_by_different_mammal_species.pdf/$FILE/Distinguishing_between_browsing_by_different_mammal_species.pdf
http://www.forestry.gov.uk/pdf/Indicators_of_the_presence_of_different_grazing_species.doc/$FILE/Indicators_of_the_presence_of_different_grazing_species.doc
http://www.forestry.gov.uk/pdf/Indicators_of_the_presence_of_different_grazing_species.doc/$FILE/Indicators_of_the_presence_of_different_grazing_species.doc
http://scotland.forestry.gov.uk/woodland-grazing-toolbox/habitat-types/defining-habitat-types/native-woodland
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Seedlings (<50 cm tall) Saplings  (50 – 200 cm  tall)
Density 
Class

Average 
space 
between 
trees (m)

Density
(Numb
er /ha)

Number 
in a 20 m 
radius 
plot

Average 
space 
between 
trees  (m)

Density
(Numb
er /ha)

Number 
in a 20 m 
radius 
plot

Dominant    
(D)

≤ 1 ≥ 
10,000

≥ 1,250 ≤ 1.5 ≥ 5,000 ≥ 620

Abundant    
(A)

2 2,500 310 3 1,100 140

Frequent     
(F)

3 1,100 140 5 400 50

Occasional  
(O)

10 80 10 16 40 5

Rare             
(R)

>20 >25 >3 >35 >8 >1

7. Cover of dominant plant species. Sometimes the reason for changing the grazing 
regime is to achieve a change in the cover of a dominant plant species such as bracken, 
purple moor grass or bog myrtle. A simple means of recording the cover of these species at 
each might be to use the categories 'sparse', 'open stand' and 'dense stand'. Alternatively, 
different categories could be used depending on objectives. 
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Table 6. Historic Herbivore Impacts  (historic = over the last 10 or more years)

Woodland 
Type

High Moderate Low Absent for 20 years plus

Acidic dry
(relatively well-
drained oak, 
birch and/or 
pine woodland 
on acid soils)

Open canopy with senescent 
and dead canopy trees and 
fallen large diameter 
deadwood. Dominated by 
herbs and grasses such as 
tormentil, tufted hair-grass, 
sweet vernal-grass, common 
bent and/or bryophytes. A low
sward, rocky areas bare apart 
from bryophytes. No or very 
limited understory 
Preferentially browsed 
species (predominantly dwarf
shrubs) restricted to 
inaccessible crevices.
A very prominent browseline 
on the sparse understory 
where broadleaves or juniper 
are present and where 
overstorey trees have 
abundant epicormic shoots.

Greater diversity including a little 
blaeberry (and cowberry in 
pinewoods) and low-growing 
honeysuckle. Height of vegetation 
still low.
In oakwoods and birchwoods, there
may be a sparse understory with 
browseline. Generally a full canopy
cover or a canopy with few gaps.

Dense and tall blaeberry and, 
where the canopy is more 
open, rank heather.
In oak/birchwoods, there can 
be frequent but not abundant 
honeysuckle and bramble (the
latter typically limited to 
rocky areas).
Understorey trees can include
holly, some hazel and juniper.
Understorey trees with low 
growing branches. Canopy 
trees (oak /birch) with 
abundant basal shoots <1 m 
in length.

Where dense tree regeneration 
has occurred (e.g. in a deer 
fenced exclosure), light levels 
can be reduced considerably 
and field layer – ground layer 
vegetation reduced to sparse 
blaeberry/cowberry and 
bryophytes. 

Where the canopy is less dense
(e.g. on very poor soils), light 
underwood of birch and rowan
with very tall blaeberry. 
Occasional well-developed, 
climbing honeysuckle.

Acidic wet
(wet birch 
woodland)

Open canopy with senescent 
and dead canopy trees. Fallen
large-diameter deadwood 
may be present but birch and 
willow rot quickly.

Purple moor-grass grazed too 
heavily to be tussock 
forming, similarly, trampling 
inhibits the development of 
Sphagnum mounds. Eared 

Very limited understory Overstorey 
birch with no basal shoots or shoots
browsed down to the bole and 
prominent browse line to lower 
branches.
Purple moor-grass in well-defined 
clumps though not tussocky. 
Sphagnum moss shows signs of 
trampling damage.  

Willow may have well-
browsed lower branches.
Purple moor-grass grows rank
and in obvious clumps with 
abundant leaf litter, maybe 
tussocky. Well-developed 
cushions of mosses, mainly 
Sphagnum mosses. 

Tall purple moor-grass 
tussocks with Sphagnum 
mounds. Drier communities 
contain occasional bramble, 
forming localised thickets with
long runners, also frequent 
broad buckler ferns.
Birch have abundant basal 
shoots, although they are never
long or thick. Willows can 
form thickets with branches 
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willows have sparse and 
heavily browsed back 
canopies.

down to ground level.
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Table 6. Historic Herbivore Impacts (continued) (historic = cumulative impacts over the last 10 or more years)

Woodland 
Type

High Moderate Low Absent for 20 years plus

Base Rich Dry
(upland mixed 
ashwoods, 
Atlantic 
hazelwoods, 
lowland mixed 
broadleaved 
woodland)

Open canopy with senescent and dead 
canopy trees and fallen large-diameter 
deadwood.

There may be evidence of past heavy 
bark stripping.

Ground flora dominated by a rich, 
probably productive, grass sward, with 
evidence of more graze-sensitive 
species such as meadowsweet restricted 
to low vegetative growth. Absent or 
very sparse understory (hazel or bird 
cherry) with prominent browseline. In 
Atlantic hazelwoods, single stemmed 
hazel  survive with very sparse crowns 
and no vegetative reproduction.

Where deer are abundant, buckler ferns 
restricted to crevices. There may be 
nettle patches where grazing animals lie
up, e.g. under open grown tree canopies.
Disturbed sites at the wetter end of this 
category can have frequent to abundant 
tufted hair-grass [non-tussock forming].

Boles of mature trees often with basal 

Thorny understory (especially
in lowland woods) of holly, 
blackthorn and hawthorn, 
with weak browseline. Other, 
more palatable, species e.g. 
hazel, with more obvious 
browseline and heavily 
browsed basal shoots. 

Diverse range of ground 
flora, including dog’s 
mercury, wood or water 
avens, occasional wood 
cranesbill. 

Field layer includes buckler 
ferns and meadowsweet. [All 
or many of the above 
showing signs of grazing]. 
Where only deer present, 
woodrush may be abundant 
with deep litter layers. 
Bramble occasional to 
frequent (but browsed). 
Tufted hair-grass may be 
abundant (but in tall, 
ungrazed tussocks).

Tall herb and fern 
community (particularly 
buckler ferns and meadow-
sweet), well developed 
where there is sufficient 
light. Bramble may be 
abundant, forming a dense 
underscrub with 
honeysuckle.

Shrub layer and understory 
trees frequent with branches
down to the ground

Complex woodland 
structure, even where there 
is a full overstorey, with 
shade-tolerant tree and 
shrub species present. Hazel
capable of producing 
abundant basal shoots that 
grow into canopy despite 
low light levels.  NB 
exclosure of herbivores of 5
years or more causes death 
of large diameter single 
stemmed hazel and 
abundant regrowth of basal 
shoots.

Very difficult to see far 
through the wood. Herbs 
such as water avens or 
wood avens and 
meadowsweet still frequent 
despite dense canopy.  
Long, trailing runners of 
bramble, developing into 
thickets in any canopy gaps.
Where there is an open 
canopy, ash has very large 
basal stems (>5cm diameter
and exceeding 2m in 
length).
In lowland woods there may
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swelling, (particularly ash).

Long-established topiaried trees

be a ground cover of ivy.
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Table 6. Historic Herbivore Impacts (continued) (historic = cumulative impacts over the last 10 or more years)

Woodland 
Type

High Moderate Low Absent for 20 years 
plus

Neutral dry
(oakwood, 
birchwood and 
lowland mixed 
broadleaved 
woodland)

Open canopy with senescent and 
dead canopy trees pls fallen, 
large-diameter deadwood.

Very species poor ground flora 
dominated by grasses such as 
sweet vernal-grass, common bent,
cocksfoot and Holcus species. 
Can be dominated by bracken. 
Otherwise, no field layer or shrub 
layer. In NVC: W11b sub 
community, primrose may be the 
only obvious herb as it is 
unpalatable.

A very prominent browseline on 
the sparse understory and where 
overstorey trees have abundant 
epicormic shoots.

Sparse to moderate understory with prominent
browseline.

Preferentially browsed species present but 
largely restricted to rock-outcrops.

The field layer may be dominated by bracken 
with abundant wood hyacinth (bluebell) in the
spring, otherwise a short, grassy sward or a 
sparse to moderate field layer depending on 
herbivore species present (i.e. no deer,  
buckler ferns may be occasional to frequent – 
no livestock and woodrush may be frequent)

In old coppiced woodland, there may be 
widely spaced stools with a grassy sward or 
bracken stands in-between.

Tall field layer 
including abundant 
ferns (typically broad 
buckler fern) and 
honeysuckle. Can be 
dominated by rank 
woodrush with deep 
litter layers. Frequent 
preferentially browsed 
species including 
bramble, ivy and 
honeysuckle.

Understory trees (e.g. 
hazel and holly) with 
branches down to the 
ground

Dense understory of 
hazel or holly is 
possible, branches to 
ground, very low light
levels and very 
limited ground flora.
In woods where 
grazing has been 
absent for longer, 
canopy gaps are 
occupied by saplings 
and a rank field layer

Neutral to base
rich wet
(alder 
woodland.  
including slope 
alderwoods, and
willow carr)

Unpoached parts of drier 
communities have a short sward, 
dominated by grazed tufted hair-
grass and rushes.  Woodland 
structure can range from topiared 
stands of eared willow to open 
alder woodland. In the latter case, 
tree bases are often broad, with 
closely browsed basal shoots. 
Swards with repeated winter 
poaching contain thistles, dock 
and cocksfoot in the summer.

Drier communities may have abundant, 
grazed broad buckler fern and male fern. Air 
trees and phoenix trees not restricted to 
extremely inaccessible sites

Alder and/or sycamore 
saplings may be 
frequent as an 
understory
Where present, ferns 
and tall herbs will be 
well-developed. 
Opposite-leaved golden
saxifrage may be 
widespread.

A variable woodland 
structure. Also a 
variable field layer, 
depending on light 
availability and the 
degree of wetness. 
Species may include 
angelica, opposite-
leaved golden 
saxifrage, remote 
sedge, common 
valerian, iris, 
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Wood pasture often have phoenix 
trees and air trees, although with 
sustained heavy grazing these can 
be bark stripped and roots eroded.

meadowsweet, marsh 
thistle and marsh 
hawksbeard. Patches 
of dense nettle may 
occur.

Impenetrable willow 
carr may be present.
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Table 7a. Current Herbivore Impacts on Bracken1 (current = within the last 12 months)

Very High High Medium Low Absent
Frequent pathways and 
obvious poached ground. 
30% or more of the bracken 
stand disturbed by large 
herbivores. In summer 
growing bracken fronds will
be broken and trampled and,
in winter, the collapsed 
stems and litter will be 
disturbed.  If wild boar or 
pigs are present there may 
be localised patches of 
much higher disturbance.
If present, palatable 
climbers, (e.g. honeysuckle, 
bramble) and seedlings 
/saplings very heavily 
browsed.

Frequent pathways with 
some poached ground likely.
10-30% of the bracken stand
disturbed by large 
herbivores. In summer 
growing bracken fronds will
be broken and trampled and,
in winter, the collapsed 
stems and litter will be 
disturbed.  If wild boar or 
pigs are present there may 
be localised patches of 
much higher disturbance. 
If present, palatable 
climbers (e.g. honeysuckle, 
bramble) and seedlings 
/saplings heavily browsed. 

Occasional pathways 
through otherwise intact 
bracken stands.  No 
poached ground. <10% 
of the growing bracken 
fronds broken and 
trampled by large 
herbivores in summer. In 
winter, there may be little
evidence of disturbance 
other than the pathways.
If present, palatable 
climbers (e.g. 
honeysuckle, bramble) 
and seedlings /saplings  
moderately browsed.

Pathways through 
otherwise intact bracken 
stands rare or absent. 
If present, palatable 
climbers (e.g. 
honeysuckle, bramble) 
and seedlings /saplings 
occasionally browsed.  

No large herbivore pathways. 
Intact bracken stands with no 
obvious signs of disturbance by 
herbivores. If present, palatable 
climbers (e.g. honeysuckle, 
bramble) and seedlings /saplings  
unbrowsed. 

Winter only: Trailing, unbrowsed 
stems of palatable climbers and 
procumbent saplings, if present, 
flattened by collapsed stems. 

Table 7b. Historic Herbivore Impacts on Bracken1 (historic = cumulative impacts over the last 10 or more years)

Very High High Medium Low Absent
No palatable climbers or 
tree saplings. Bracken cover
<50%. Reduced bracken 
height.. Bracken litter 
sparse. 

Winter only: Collapsed 
bracken stems present over 
up to 60% of the ground

No palatable climbers or tree 
saplings. Bracken cover 50-
80%. Reduced bracken 
height. 
Bracken litter sparse to 
moderately dense. 

Winter only: Collapsed 
bracken stems present over 
60-80% of the ground. 

No palatable climbers 
or tree saplings. 
Bracken cover 80-
100%. Reduced 
bracken height. 
Bracken litter 
moderately dense. 

Winter only: Collapsed 
bracken stems present 

Occasional palatable 
climbers and tree 
saplings.  Bracken cover 
100%. Bracken attaining 
full potential height. 
Dense bracken litter. 

Winter only: Collapsed 
bracken stems present 
over >90% of the ground.

Abundant palatable climbers 
growing over the top of bracken 
stands and occasional established 
tree saplings on the edges of 
bracken stands. Bracken cover 
100%. Bracken attaining full 
potential height. Dense bracken 
litter.

Winter only: Collapsed bracken 
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over >80% of the 
ground. 

stems present over 90-100% of 
the ground.

1 Tables 7a and b apply only to sites that are favourable for bracken i.e. where soils are deep, reasonably fertile and dry to moist, since bracken on less 
favourable sites will have lower cover, stem density and height for reasons other than disturbance by cattle.
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APPENDIX TWO  

DUNG COUNTING- FAR Method.

Introduction 

The aim of this guide is to outline how a dung count can be used to estimate deer numbers. The Census 
Introduction guide should be regarded as companion reading, this guide also links to the Cull Planning 
guide. General Dung counts can indicate both the distribution and total number of deer in an area. Dung 
counts: provide a means of estimating deer numbers in woodlands where visual counts may be difficult 
may be the most cost-effective means for measuring deer density in large areas of woodland It should be 
noted that: Movement of deer in and out of an area may occur and, if significant, can produce highly 
misleading results unless the majority of the deer range is included or movements are predictable and the 
count timing takes account of that. It can be difficult to distinguish between the dung of different species. 
If confusion is likely it may be best not to try dung counting, or to treat all species as one and accept that 
the data will be of little use in cull planning for individual species, but could still be used as an index of 
overall deer activity. Because deer do not use their range in an even way and because dung decays at 
different rates in different habitats, it is necessary to “stratify” the deer range into habitat types and to 
carry out counts separately in each.  This can significantly increase the amount of work to be done. There 
are many ways of arriving at estimates.

of deer numbers apart from dung counts.  Wherever possible results from dung counts should be 
considered with results from other methods, each hopefully adding confidence to the other.  For instance, 
although dung counts only estimate total numbers, some idea of sex and age class can be gained from 
visual census and applied to the dung count totals.

Dung counting is an “indirect” method of estimating deer numbers that avoids the difficulties of having to
see deer to count them.   The basic principle is that the more dung is present the more deer there must 
have been to produce it.  There are two complicating factors, dung persists for some time but the rate at 
which it decays (decay rate) is highly variable, secondly, the rate at which deer produce dung (defecation 
rate) although fairly constant, can vary.  The two main methods of dung counting attempt to take decay 
and defecation rate into account but there is always a degree of inaccuracy in results.  One method is 
described here.  

A recently developed third method combining FAR and FSC is described Bulletin 128 (see Further Info). 
The method most widely recommended is the “faecal accumulation rate” (FAR) method described below.

 FAR method 

Usually deer produce dung as loose pellets and deposit them periodically as “pellet groups” either in 
heaps or as a “string” of pellets if they are moving.  A pellet group is any collection of six or more 
identifiable pellets produced at the same time.  All dung counting techniques measure the amount of dung
by counting the number of groups produced.  The FAR method is based on the principle that defecation 
rates are fairly constant within species.  An area is visited and cleared of dung (or the dung is marked in 
some way).  The site is then re-visited a known time later and the new dung counted. The number of deer 
that would have had to have been present to produce that amount of dung over the time period can then be
calculated. The method effectively counts “deer days”, that is it does not allow for the fact that the same 
amount of dung could be deposited either by deer present through the whole period in constant numbers, 
or by a larger herd that spent less time there.

 



Before the count 

Identify the size of the area to be surveyed, taking into account possible movement of deer. Break down 
the area into different habitats either by age, vegetation type or deer usage to allow samples to be 
stratified. 

Method Description Pros Cons 

Faecal Accumalation 
Rate (FAR)

Plots are marked or 
removed.  Dung is 
counted at return visit.  

Provided dung has had 
no time to decay.  Decay 
rate variable is removed 
from equation.

Requires two visits.

Faecal Standing Crop 
(FSC)

Plots are marked and 
dung counted

Single visit counted. Decay rate must be 
determined by multiple 
visits in different habitat 
type, for at least a twelve
month period before 
each count.

Examples of habitat stratification 

Woodland habitat Conifer/Broadleaved establishment 0-5 years 

old Conifer/Broadleaved pre-thicket 5-10 years old 

Conifer/Broadleaved pole stage or pre-felling 

Mature forest/woodland 

Coppice

Open habitat Bare ground 

Grass rides or glades 

Moor or heath Fields

Prior to fieldwork, become familiar with the different species present using local knowledge, other signs, 
or by comparing found dung with known species dung. Choose a time of year when ground vegetation 
will be low enough for dung to be seen clearly at both visits e.g.  after leaf fall and before the main spring 
vegetation flush Chose a period between visits which ensures that pellet groups deposited immediately 
after the first visit are unlikely to have decayed completely by the second visit (“intermediate 
decomposition”).  This period will vary and should usually not be longer than 3 months.  If deer numbers 
are known to be high then the return interval can be as short as 20 days. Counts made during the winter 
are unlikely to suffer from intermediate decomposition. If unsure, lay out fresh pellets (at least 10 groups 
from culled animals) at the start of proposed survey period, mark and re-visit at least monthly to establish 
likely decay rate. 

During the count 

(50x1 metre linear plot) 

At the first visit mark out permanent plots by placing a peg at either end and tying a cord between them.  
Position plots at random or choose a typical area of habitat, avoid crossing rides. For linear plots carry a 

 



rod the width of the plot (1 metre in this case) marked at the halfway point to help in judging whether 
pellet groups are in the plot, or outside and therefore not to be counted.  It is not critical how groups that 
are on the edge of the plot are dealt with as long as rules are applied consistently e.g. a group could be 
“in” if any part of it is within 50cm of the survey line. Do not be tempted to include/exclude groups that 
do not meet your criteria, this will seriously bias results. Search carefully for pellet groups, counting those
present ( not for use in this analysis but see additional interpretation below) Mark a sample of groups 
considered to be “fresh”.  If these are still present on the return visit there will be some confidence that 
intermediate decomposition has not occurred Remove all other dung (use gloves) from the plot by casting
them to one side. Remove the survey line but not the pegs Revisit the plots before new dung has time to 
decay, re-instate the survey line and count  pellet groups accumulated on each plot, again using the rod as 
a guide Remove the survey line but not the pegs if intending to repeat in future

Calculating deer density 

Defecation rates for individual species are necessary for calculating population densities. These are 
estimated as red (25 pellet groups per day), sika (25 pellet groups per day), fallow (20 pellet groups per 
day) and roe (20 pellet groups per day).  

In general, accuracy increases as the visit interval gets longer but so does the risk of intermediate 
decomposition. Decide on appropriate plot size, shape and distribution At least six plots per habitat Size 
and shape is not critical but should be consistent in each habitat, not less than 50m2 and not more than 
200m2 as this is unlikely to improve accuracy.  Linear plots of 50m by 1m are usually adequate. 

Example 

Clearance counts were carried out in an area of deciduous woodland with sparse understory to estimate 
the density of roe deer. Pre-survey investigation of decay rate indicated a decay period of 6 months. 6 
Plots totalling 600m2 were cleared in February. A total of 12 pellet groups (0.02 per m2) were counted in 
the plots 40 days later. Assuming a defecation rate of 20 pellet groups per day (and no decay between 
visits), the population density is estimated as:

no. of days between visits

defecation rate no. of pellet groups per km2 x

No. of deer  per km2  =

= 0.02 pellet groups per m2 x 1,000,000)         40 x 20

= 25 per km2

Results for each habitat in the area are obtained in a similar way.  If the habitat is relatively uniform then 
repeat the survey in a number of areas. It is possible to estimate deer numbers across the whole area by 
calculating how much of each habitat type is in the area, multiplying by the deer density in each then 
adding results for each habitat together.

Be aware of the potential error margins surrounding these calculations and therefore limitations in the 
value of the information generated as the sole basis for decision making. Additional interpretation When 
the plot is first visited it is worth noting: how many pellet groups were cleared.  If the decay rate of pellets
in the period preceding the count is known this figure can be used to calculate deer density using the FSC 
method. how many of groups were “fresh”, that is the surface of the pellets is intact, smooth, shiny and 
black. This helps to indicate that the area of the plot is currently in use by deer. ♦ ♦

 



Reducing potential errors 

There are a number of ways of avoiding sources of potential error: ensure that counters can distinguish 
deer dung from rabbits, hares etc, and where appropriate between deer species1 (for instance roe deer 
dung is rarely larger than 10mm in diameter) clearing pellet groups is usually more effective than marking
stick rigidly to rules for include/ excluding groups in plots use same method on repeat counts or allow for 
changes e.g. to area surveyed as far as possible include as much of the deer range as possible in the count 
area, especially important with herding species.

Further Info

1  See the Deer Signs guide

Mayle, B.A., Peace, A.J. & Gill, R.M.A. (1999).  How many deer?  A field guide to estimating deer 
populations.  Forestry Commission Fieldbook 18.

Swanson, G. Campbell, D. Armstrong, H. (2008) Estimating deer abundance in woodlands: the 
combination plot technique.  Forestry Commission
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Nathaniel Beckett
4 Highfield

Kames
Argyll

PA21 2AQ

26th June 2020

Glenan Woods Committee
Portavadie.

Dear all,

this is my initial proposal to control the deer population at Glenan. 

Firstly a brief introduction.  Kilfinan has been my home for over 15 years now, i have worked at Ardmarnoch for a lot of that time.  I know 
the Glenan wood very well.  I particularly enjoy recreational stalking and the benefit that brings to protecting vulnerable young trees.  I 
studied Game and Wildlife Management at the North Highland College to HNC and have taken the time to gain qualifications from the 
British Deer Society too. I have shooting insurance and good references associated with deer control.  I use deer legal calibers specific to 
species. 

For me the most important issue is safety.  I take great pride in this and the public perception of shooting.  Community relation is a big part 
of stalking and this should extend to being approachable by the public and able to answer any queries relating to the activity of deer control 
and its role in woodland management. 

Risk assessments, consideration to extraction, first aid, insurances, carcass handling, manual handling, firearms safety, public 
notification/signage when shooting is in progress, are all things to consider.  Although this is not an exhaustive list, it should give some 
indication as to what needs to be considered before venturing out with a rifle.  

The key here is reconnaissance.  Taking the time to study the ground and assess the impact, numbers and in which key areas.  Then deciding 
placement of ground butts or high seats as necessary.  This would be my preferred method as it is more controlled in terms of back stops and 
extraction routes.

I am a local resident who has a passion for Glenan, trees and recreational stalking.  I live less than 10 minutes from the woods.  I am safe, 
knowledgeable and have good working relations with the neighbouring land managers.  It would be great to bring this to the project

Thanks for your consideration

N Beckett

 



Paul Davies, Ardmarnoch Forest.  13  th   June 2020

Thank you for sending me details regarding the future Deer Management on Glenan
Forest.
After a great deal of thought I feel that I am not in a position to tender as I would not be
able to provide the commitment at this present time as I already am committed to Deer
Management with Scottish Woodlands.
I have listed below some points of interest for your consideration when selecting a deer
manager.
Obviously, someone with the relevant qualifications to carry out deer management:
As this is a community based project, it is preferable to seek  a local person who is able
to commit their time to meet your objectives.
DMQ Level 1   / Level 2 or equivalent. 
Valid Firearms certificate (s)
Insurance (i.e. B.A.S.C. /Scottish Gamekeepers Association) with public liability to a
minimum value of £10 million.
Familiar in use of ATVs.
Valid First Aid certificate.
Person (s) to carry first aid kit at all times, that could deal with Catastrophic Bleed.
Person (s) with knowledge of the habitat and plant species that needs to be protected.
Prepared to communicate with others.
Ability to record, cull figures, sightings etc.
Person (s) to always carry rifle in slip from their vehicle to where they start stalking and
to keep themselves presentable at all times, i.e. to not have blood over your clothing ,
vehicle, car park area etc.
Because  of  the  amount  of  public  access,  it  would be advisable  that  any gralloch is
buried.
For the stalker to carry a mobile phone at all times.
The  stalker  should  always  inform  another  person  of  their  plan  for  the  day  and
approximate location of where they will be stalking. 

Regarding charging for stalking. At this present time, I would be inclined to suggest
there be no charge, as the running cost of a vehicle and the extremely low price that
Game Dealers are paying per kilo for a carcass,  any individual would be out of pocket. 
Regarding the management of the deer, it is essential that it is carried out to SNH Best
Practice (this is available to view on SNH’s website).
I  personally  favour  (on  such  an  area  as  Glenan)  a  single  stalker,  rather  than  any
syndicate or groups as they can get competitive with each other and potentially create a
hazard. My advice would be no client based stalking.



A second person could be permitted to assist if necessary and an appropriate plan put in
place prior to stalking.
As your objectives are to reduce the deer numbers in Glenan <5 per hectare, I would
recommend that the culling of female deer should be prioritized. However, your deer
management plan is only as good as your neighbour as red deer (in particular) range
long distances.
One method I use is cull zones. By zoning areas within the forest to carry out culling
(vulnerable areas , new planting etc) it minimises disturbance, especially if you build
hides  or  ground  butts  to  use  as  a  shooting  platform.  Personally,  I  find  this  more
productive in dense forest areas.
It is difficult to count numbers in the particular type of habitat you have at Glenan. So, if
you wish, you could create some exclusion zones (deer fenced areas), minimum of 20 x
20 metres. By doing this you can compare the vegetation growth both inside and outside
the exclusion zone, which will demonstrate how much deer pressure is taking place. A
good example of this is beside the B8000 between Kilfinan and Otter Ferry, on the left-
hand side before the entrance to Ardgadden Barr Forest, where there is a fenced off area
in the new planting.  You will  be amazed at  the willow and birch growth within the
fenced off area.
Stalkers should take note of the number of deer seen during each outing to go towards
the deer count.
Annual cull sheets should be submitted and include, species, sex, carcass weight, age
(young, mature, old) and copies of game dealer tickets where appropriate.
Stalkers should notify the appropriate authorities of any reportable diseases. 
Signs, Warning of Shooting, should be placed at all entrances to Glenan.

We  presently  find  ourselves  in  a  phased  exit  from lockdown  due  to  the  Covid  19
pandemic. We are now in phase 1, whereby stalking is permitted by an individual who
lives local “broadly speaking 5 miles” of the ground. So, by having a stalker living local
to Glenan they will not be in breach of any Government guidelines. Should we have
another lockdown followed by a phased exit, phase 1 will again permit a local person to
resume stalking far sooner than any individual living further afield. 
Should you wish to contact me for any other help / advise, then please do so either by
phone or e- mail :
Mobile: 07814 695019  / 0787 110 5188
E-mail: buteboy123@gmail.com

mailto:buteboy123@gmail.com
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